Guthrie Okla Sept 15-1902

The Regents met at the office of the Governor in Guthrie at 10 a.m. pursuant to adjournment.

Present  Dr G W Sutton Pt  
           Hon T B Ferguson  Gov  
           D L Larsh Secty

Absent    J M Wilkin  
           H B Gilstrap  
           R E Wood

The Regents discussed the matter of the proposed Gymnasium building for the use of the University and it was decided that plans for said building should not contemplate a present outlay to Exceed Seven Thousand dollars.

Upon Motion of Larsh Seconded by Gov Ferguson the Secretary was directed to advertise for Bids for the Lighting of the University Buildings. Carried.

The Meeting adjourning to meet upon call of the Secretary.

Approved  /s/ D. L Larsh
           G W Sutton Secty
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